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May those who sorrow find comfort; 

the weary, rest; 

the troubled, peace; 

the lonely, friends; 

the unhappy, joy; 

and may all find the sense of God’s presence in this Holy Place. 

 

Welcome to 

SAINT ANDREW’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

TAMPA, FLORIDA 

 THE SUNDAY OF THE RESURRECTION:  

EASTER DAY 
MARCH 31, 2024 

10:30 A.M. 
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Welcome to Saint Andrew’s Church in the city of Tampa. You are sharing in a tradition of 

worship that has been offered here since 1883, when a wood-frame building was erected 

on this site as Tampa’s first Episcopal Church. The cornerstone of the present church was 

laid in 1904. 
 

All Visitors and Newcomers are invited to complete the information card, found on the 

back of the pews, and leave it with an usher or in the offering plate. Please introduce 

yourselves to the clergy as you leave the church.  
 

Each Sunday we celebrate The Holy Eucharist at 8 a.m. (Rite I, said); and at 10:30 a.m. 

(Rite II, with choir).  

 

At Your Service: Stay warm at Saint Andrew’s: Borrow a shawl from the basket at the 

back of the church. Shawl donations also welcomed! 

 

IMPORTANT PRIVACY NOTICE 

As a mission of outreach to our parishioners and the greater Christian community, audio 

and video of this service will be recorded and broadcast live on social media. We make 

every effort to respect and preserve the privacy of members and visitors. If you have any 

specific questions or concerns about your privacy while worshipping with us, please speak 

with one of the ushers at the rear of the church. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PLEASE SILENCE ALL ELECTRONIC DEVICES. 

Be thoughtful, be silent, be reverent—for this is the house of God. 

Before the service, speak to God. 

During the service, let God speak to you. 

After the service, speak to one another. 
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Holy Eucharist, Rite Two, 10:30 a.m. 

Prelude: Festal Flourish                     Gordon Jacob (1895-1984) 

          

Tower Bell 

The People stand as the Choir and Ministers enter. 

 

Celebrant Let us proceed in peace. 

People  In the Name of Christ. Amen. 

 

Hymn 207                                    Easter Hymn 

1 Jesus Christ is risen today, Alleluia! 

our triumphant holy day, Alleluia! 

who did once, upon the cross, Alleluia! 

suffer to redeem our loss, Alleluia! 

2 Hymns of praise then let us sing, 

Alleluia! unto Christ, our heavenly King, 

Alleluia! who endured the cross and grave, 

Alleluia! sinners to redeem and save, 

Alleluia! 

3 But the pains which he endured, Alleluia! 

our salvation have procured, Alleluia! now 

above the sky he’s king, Alleluia! where 

the angels ever sing, Alleluia! 

4 Sing we to our God above, Alleluia! 

praise eternal as his love, Alleluia! 

praise him, all ye heavenly host, Alleluia! 

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, Alleluia 

When the Procession reaches the Baptismal Font, the following is sung 

Celebrant The Lord is risen from the dead, Alleluia. 

People  Who for our sake hung upon the tree, Alleluia. 

Celebrant Let us pray. Eternal Father, by whose almighty power thy Son, our Savior, 

rose victorious from the tomb: Grant that we, who were baptized into his 

death and were raised to new life in him, may ever live to his glory; 

through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

The Procession continues. 
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Opening Acclamation 

Celebrant Alleluia. Christ is risen. 

People The Lord is risen indeed. Alleluia. 
 

The Collect for Purity 

Almighty God, to you all hearts are open, all desires known, and from you no secrets are 

hid: Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the inspiration of your Holy Spirit, that we may 

perfectly love you, and worthily magnify your holy Name; through Christ our Lord. Amen. 

The following is sung, all standing 

Glory to God in the highest,                                            S-278 

 and peace to his people on earth. 

Lord God, heavenly King, 

almighty God and Father, 

 we worship you, we give you thanks, 

 we praise you for your glory. 

Lord Jesus Christ, only Son of the Father, 

Lord God, Lamb of God, 

you take away the sin of the world: 

 have mercy on us; 

you are seated at the right hand of the Father: 

 receive our prayer. 

For you alone are the Holy One, 

you alone are the Lord, 

you alone are the Most High, 

 Jesus Christ, 

 with the Holy Spirit, 

  in the glory of God the Father. Amen. 
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Collect of the Day 

Celebrant The Lord be with you. 

People And also with you. 

Celebrant Let us pray. 
 

 

 

O God, who for our redemption gave your only-begotten Son to the death of the cross, and 

by his glorious resurrection delivered us from the power of our enemy: Grant us so to die 

daily to sin, that we may evermore live with him in the joy of his resurrection; through 

Jesus Christ your Son our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one 

God, now and for ever. Amen. 

First Reading (sit) Acts 10:34-43 

A Reading from the Acts of the Apostles. 

Peter began to speak to them: “I truly understand that God shows no partiality, but in every 

nation anyone who fears him and does what is right is acceptable to him. You know the 

message he sent to the people of Israel, preaching peace by Jesus Christ—he is Lord of all. 

That message spread throughout Judea, beginning in Galilee after the baptism that John 

announced: how God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Spirit and with power; how 

he went about doing good and healing all who were oppressed by the devil, for God was 

with him. We are witnesses to all that he did both in Judea and in Jerusalem. They put him 

to death by hanging him on a tree; but God raised him on the third day and allowed him to 

appear, not to all the people but to us who were chosen by God as witnesses, and who ate 

and drank with him after he rose from the dead. He commanded us to preach to the people 

and to testify that he is the one ordained by God as judge of the living and the dead. All the 

prophets testify about him that everyone who believes in him receives forgiveness of sins 

through his name.” 

Reader 

People        

The Word of the Lord. 

Thanks be to God. 
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Easter Anthem Sung by the choir to Anglican chant    George Elvey (1816–1893)       

 

1 Christ our passover is sacrified for us: 

 therefore let us keep the feast; 

2 Not with the old leaven nor with the leaven of malice and wickedness: 

but with the unleavened bread of sincerity and truth. 

3 Christ being raised from the dead dieth no more: 

death hath no more dominion over him. 

4 For in that he died he died unto sin once: 

but in that he liveth, he liveth unto God. 

5 Likewise reckon ye also yourselves to be dead indeed unto sin: 

 but alive unto God through Jesus Christ our Lord. 

6 Christ is risen from the dead: 

 and become the first-fruits of them that slept. 

7 For since by man came death: 

 by man came also the resurrection of the dead. 

8 For as in Adam all die: 

 even so in Christ shall all be made alive. 

       Glory be to the Father and to the Son: 

 and to the Holy Ghost. 

       As it was in the beginning is now and ever shall be: 

 world without end. Amen. 

 

The Epistle 
               1 Corinthians 15:1-11 

 

A Reading from the First Letter of Paul to the Corinthians. 

 

 

I would remind you, brothers and sisters, of the good news that I proclaimed to you, which 

you in turn received, in which also you stand, through which also you are being saved, if 

you hold firmly to the message that I proclaimed to you--unless you have come to believe 

in vain. 
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For I handed on to you as of first importance what I in turn had received: that Christ died 

for our sins in accordance with the scriptures, and that he was buried, and that he was raised 

on the third day in accordance with the scriptures, and that he appeared to Cephas, then to 

the twelve. Then he appeared to more than five hundred brothers and sisters at one time, 

most of whom are still alive, though some have died. Then he appeared to James, then to 

all the apostles. Last of all, as to one untimely born, he appeared also to me. For I am the 

least of the apostles, unfit to be called an apostle, because I persecuted the church of God. 

But by the grace of God I am what I am, and his grace toward me has not been in vain. On 

the contrary, I worked harder than any of them--though it was not I, but the grace of God 

that is with me. Whether then it was I or they, so we proclaim and so you have come to 

believe. 

 

Reader The Word of the Lord. 

People Thanks be to God. 

Hymn 210 – Sung by all, standing                       Ellacombe 

1 The day of resurrection! Earth, tell it out 

abroad; the Passover of gladness, the 

Passover of God. From death to life 

eternal, from earth unto the sky, our Christ 

hath brought us over with hymns of 

victory. 

3 Now let the heavens be joyful, let earth 

her song begin, the round world keep high 

triumph, and all that is therein; let all things 

seen and unseen their notes together blend, 

for Christ the Lord is risen, our joy that 

hath no end.  

 
2 Our hearts be pure from evil, that we may 

see aright the Lord in rays eternal of 

resurrection light; and, listening to his 

accents, may hear so calm and plain his 

own “All hail!” and, hearing, may raise the 

victor strain. 
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Holy Gospel John 20:1-18 

Priest The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to John. 

People Glory to you, Lord Christ. 
 

Early on the first day of the week, while it was still dark, Mary Magdalene came to the 

tomb and saw that the stone had been removed from the tomb. So she ran and went to 

Simon Peter and the other disciple, the one whom Jesus loved, and said to them, “They 

have taken the Lord out of the tomb, and we do not know where they have laid him.” Then 

Peter and the other disciple set out and went toward the tomb. The two were running 

together, but the other disciple outran Peter and reached the tomb first. He bent down to 

look in and saw the linen wrappings lying there, but he did not go in. Then Simon Peter 

came, following him, and went into the tomb. He saw the linen wrappings lying there, and 

the cloth that had been on Jesus’ head, not lying with the linen wrappings but rolled up in 

a place by itself. Then the other disciple, who reached the tomb first, also went in, and he 

saw and believed; for as yet they did not understand the scripture, that he must rise from 

the dead. Then the disciples returned to their homes. But Mary stood weeping outside the 

tomb. As she wept, she bent over to look into the tomb; and she saw two angels in white, 

sitting where the body of Jesus had been lying, one at the head and the other at the feet. 

They said to her, “Woman, why are you weeping?” She said to them, “They have taken 

away my Lord, and I do not know where they have laid him.” When she had said this, she 

turned around and saw Jesus standing there, but she did not know that it was Jesus. Jesus 

said to her, “Woman, why are you weeping? Whom are you looking for?” Supposing him 

to be the gardener, she said to him, “Sir, if you have carried him away, tell me where you 

have laid him, and I will take him away.” Jesus said to her, “Mary!” She turned and said to 

him in Hebrew, “Rabbouni!” (which means Teacher). Jesus said to her, “Do not hold on to 

me, because I have not yet ascended to the Father. But go to my brothers and say to them, 

‘I am ascending to my Father and your Father, to my God and your God.’” Mary Magdalene 

went and announced to the disciples, “I have seen the Lord”; and she told them that he had 

said these things to her.  

Priest The Gospel of the Lord. 
People Praise to you, Lord Christ. 
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Sermon                                                    

Nicene Creed (stand) 

We believe in one God, 

 the Father, the Almighty, 

 maker of heaven and earth, 

 of all that is, seen and unseen. 

We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, 

 the only Son of God, 

 eternally begotten of the Father, 

 God from God, Light from Light, 

 true God from true God, 

 begotten, not made, 

 of one Being with the Father. 

 Through him all things were made. 

 For us and for our salvation 

  he came down from heaven: 

 by the power of the Holy Spirit 

  he became incarnate from the Virgin Mary, 

  and was made man. 

 For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate; 

  he suffered death and was buried. 

  On the third day he rose again 

  in accordance with the Scriptures; 

  he ascended into heaven 

  and is seated at the right hand of the Father. 

 He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead, 

  and his kingdom will have no end. 

We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, 

 who proceeds from the Father and the Son. 

 With the Father and the Son he is worshiped and glorified. 

 He has spoken through the Prophets. 

 We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic Church. 

 We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins. 

 We look for the resurrection of the dead, 

  and the life of the world to come. Amen. 
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Prayers of the People (kneel) 

Father, we pray for your holy catholic Church; 

That we all may be one. 

Grant that every member of the Church may truly and humbly serve you; 

That your Name may be glorified by all people. 

We pray for all bishops, priests, and deacons; 

That they may be faithful ministers of your Word and Sacraments. 

We pray for all who govern and hold authority in the nations of the world; 

That there may be justice and peace on the earth. 

Give us grace to do your will in all that we undertake; 

That our works may find favor in your sight. 

Have compassion on those who suffer from any grief or trouble, especially the people of 

Ukraine, Israel, and Gaza; 

That they may be delivered from their distress. 

Give to the departed, especially those in whose memory the flowers and music have been 

given, eternal rest; 

Let light perpetual shine upon them. 

We praise you for your saints who have entered into joy; 

May we also come to share in your heavenly kingdom. 

Let us pray for our own needs and those of others. 

Silence 

The People may add their own petitions. The Celebrant says 

For yours is the majesty, O Father, Son, and Holy Spirit; yours is the kingdom and the 

power and the glory, now and for ever. Amen. 

Peace (stand) 

Celebrant The peace of the Lord be always with you. 

People And also with you. 

 

Announcements 
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Holy Communion 

Anthem                             Randall Thompson (1899–1984) 

 

Alleluia. 

 

Hymn (stand)                                              Judas Maccabeus 
 

1 Thine is the glory, risen, conquering 

Son; Endless is the victory Thou o’er 

death hast won. Angels in bright raiment 

rolled the stone away, kept the folded 

grave clothes where Thy body lay. 

 

2 Lo! Jesus meets us, risen from the tomb; 

lovingly He greets us, scatters fear and 

gloom. Let the church with gladness 

hymns of triumph sing, for the Lord now 

liveth; death hath lost its sting. Refrain 

Refrain Thine is the glory, risen, conquering 

Son; Endless is the victory Thou o’er 

death hast won. 

 

3 No more we doubt Thee, glorious Prince 

of life! Life is nought without Thee; aid us 

in our strife. Make us more than 

conquerors through Thy deathless love; 

bring us safe through Jordan to Thy home 

above. Refrain 

 

Great Thanksgiving: Eucharistic Prayer A 

The people remain standing. 

Celebrant The Lord be with you. 

People And also with you. 

Celebrant Lift up your hearts. 

People We lift them to the Lord. 

Celebrant Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 

People It is right to give him thanks and praise. 

 

The Celebrant proceeds 

It is right, and a good and joyful thing, always and everywhere to give thanks to you, 

Father Almighty, Creator of heaven and earth. 
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But chiefly are we bound to praise you for the glorious resurrection of your Son Jesus 

Christ our Lord; for he is the true Paschal Lamb, who was sacrificed for us, and has taken 

away the sin of the world. By his death he has destroyed death, and by his rising to life 

again he has won for us everlasting life. 

Therefore we praise you, joining our voices with Angels and Archangels and with all the 

company of heaven, who for ever sing this hymn to proclaim the glory of your Name: 

Sanctus                                                     Hymnal S-128 

Holy, holy, holy Lord, God of power and might, 

heaven and earth are full of your glory. 

 Hosanna in the highest. 

Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord. 

 Hosanna in the highest. 
 

The people kneel. The Celebrant continues 

Holy and gracious Father: In your infinite love you made us for yourself; and, when we 

had fallen into sin and become subject to evil and death, you, in your mercy, sent Jesus 

Christ, your only and eternal Son, to share our human nature, to live and die as one of us, 

to reconcile us to you, the God and Father of all.  

He stretched out his arms upon the cross, and offered himself in obedience to your will, a 

perfect sacrifice for the whole world. 

On the night he was handed over to suffering and death, our Lord Jesus Christ took 

bread; and when he had given thanks to you, he broke it, and gave it to his disciples, and 

said, “Take, eat: This is my Body, which is given for you. Do this for the remembrance of 

me.” 

After supper he took the cup of wine; and when he had given thanks, he gave it to them, 

and said, “Drink this, all of you: This is my Blood of the new Covenant, which is shed for 

you and for many for the forgiveness of sins. Whenever you drink it, do this for the 

remembrance of me.” 

Therefore we proclaim the mystery of faith: 

Celebrant and People 
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Christ has died. 

Christ is risen. 

Christ will come again. 
 

The Celebrant continues 

We celebrate the memorial of our redemption, O Father, in this sacrifice of praise and 

thanksgiving. Recalling his death, resurrection, and ascension, we offer you these gifts.  

Sanctify them by your Holy Spirit to be for your people the Body and Blood of your Son, 

the holy food and drink of new and unending life in him. Sanctify us also that we may 

faithfully receive this holy Sacrament, and serve you in unity, constancy, and peace; and 

at the last day bring us with all your saints into the joy of your eternal kingdom. 

All this we ask through your Son Jesus Christ. By him, and with him, and in him, in the 

unity of the Holy Spirit all honor and glory is yours, Almighty Father, now and for ever. 

AMEN. 

The Celebrant then continues 

And now, as our Savior 

Christ has taught us, 

we are bold to say, 
 

People and Celebrant 

Our Father, who art in heaven, 

 hallowed be thy Name, 

 thy kingdom come, 

 thy will be done, 

  on earth as it is in heaven. 

Give us this day our daily bread. 

And forgive us our trespasses, 

 as we forgive those 

  who trespass against us. 

And lead us not into temptation, 

 but deliver us from evil. 

For thine is the kingdom, 

 and the power, and the glory, 

 for ever and ever. Amen. 
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Breaking of the Bread 

The priest breaks the consecrated bread. A period of silence is kept. 

Alleluia. Christ our Passover is sacrificed for us; 

Therefore let us keep the feast. Alleluia. 

Agnus Dei                    S-165 

Jesus, Lamb of God: Have mercy on us. 

Jesus, bearer of our sins: Have mercy on us. 

Jesus, redeemer of the world: Give us your peace. 

 

The Gifts of God for the People of God. Take them in remembrance that Christ died for 

you, and feed on him in your hearts by faith, with thanksgiving. 

All baptized persons are welcome to receive Holy Communion. 

Music during Communion: 

 

Hymn 179 (sit) stanzas 1, 4-6   Fortunatus 

1 “Welcome, happy morning!” age to age 

shall say: hell today is vanquished, heaven 

is won today! Lo! the dead is living, God 

for evermore! Him their true Creator, all 

his works adore!  
Refrain “Welcome, happy morning!” age to 

age shall say. 

5 Thou, of life the author, death didst 

undergo, tread the path of darkness, saving 

strength to show; come then, true and 

faithful, now fulfill thy word, ‘tis thine on 

third morning! rise, O buried Lord! Refrain 

4 Maker and redeemer, life and health of 

all, thou from heaven beholding human 

nature’s fall, of the Father’s Godhead true 

and only Son, mankind to deliver, 

manhood didst put on. Refrain 

6 Loose the souls long prisoned, bound with 

Satan’s chain; all that now is fallen raise to 

life again; show thy face in brightness, bid 

the nations see; bring again our daylight: 

day returns with thee! 

Refrain 
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Hymn 188                                                     Savannah 

1. Love's redeeming work is done, fought 

the fight, the battle won. Death in vain 

forbids him rise; Christ has opened 

paradise. 

2. Lives again our glorious King; where, O 

death, is now thy sting? Once he died our 

souls to save, where thy victory, O grave? 

 

3. Soar we now where Christ has led, 

following our exalted Head; made like 

him, like him we rise, ours the cross, the 

grave, the skies. 

 

Please remain seated during the singing of the Hallelujah Chorus. 

Anthem                           George Frideric Handel (1685–1759) 

Hallelujah! For the lord God Omnipotent reigneth, Hallelujah! The kingdom of this 

world is become the Kingdom of our Lord and of His Christ; and He shall reign for 

ever and ever, King of Kings, and Lord of Lords. Hallelujah! 

Revelation 19:6, 19:16, and 11:15 

 

After Communion, the Celebrant says 

 

Let us pray. 

Celebrant and People 

Eternal God, heavenly Father, 

you have graciously accepted us as living members 

of your Son our Savior Jesus Christ, 

and you have fed us with spiritual food 

in the Sacrament of his Body and Blood. 

Send us now into the world in peace, 

and grant us strength and courage 

to love and serve you 

with gladness and singleness of heart; 

through Christ our Lord. Amen. 
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Blessing 

The priest blesses the people, saying 

The God of peace, who brought again from the dead our Lord Jesus Christ, the great 

Shepherd of the sheep, through the blood of the everlasting covenant, make you perfect in 

every good work to do his will, working in you that which is well-pleasing in his sight; and 

the blessing of God Almighty, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, be among you, and 

remain with you always. Amen. 

Hymn 199 (stand) St. Kevin 

1 Come, ye faithful, raise the strain of 

triumphant gladness! God hath brought 

his Israel into joy from sadness: loosed 

from Pharaoh’s bitter yoke Jacob’s sons 

and daughters, led them with unmoistened 

foot through the Red Sea waters.  

 

3 Now the queen of seasons, bright with 

the day of splendor, with the royal feast of 

feasts, comes its joy to render; comes to 

glad Jerusalem, who with true affection 

welcomes in unwearied strains, Jesus’ 

resurrection. 

2 ‘Tis the spring of souls today: Christ 

hath burst his prison, and from three days’ 

sleep in death as a sun hath risen; all the 

winter of our sins, long and dark, is flying 

from his light, to whom we give laud and 

praise undying. 

4 Neither might the gates of death, nor the 

tomb’s dark portal, nor the watchers, nor 

the seal hold thee as a mortal: but today 

amidst thine own thou didst stand, 

bestowing that thy peace which evermore 

passeth human knowing. 

 
 

The Dismissal  
 

 Priest Go in peace to love and serve the Lord. Alleluia, alleluia. 
 

 
People  Thanks be to God. Al–le – lu –   ia,      al – le    –    –    lu   – ia. 

 

Postlude: Toccata from Symphony No. V     Charles-Marie Widor (1844–1937) 
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THOSE SERVING TODAY:  Easter Day, March 31, 2024 

Celebrant & Preacher: Fr. Reese 

Assisting Priest: Fr. Stadel 

Organist: Ryan Hebert 

Choral Assistant: Coleman Flentge 

Vergers: Richard Ferlita, Piers Curry 

Thurifer: Lynn Dorman 

Crucifers: Ethan Smith, Ian Curry 

Torchbearers: Wyatt Smith, Shea Polley, Rayanne Crawford, Winona Crawford 

Lectors: George Western, Ray Vince 

Lay Eucharistic Ministers: Brad Hall, Jennifer Richardson 

Videographers: Paul Scheuer, Doug Rubottom, Jan Smith, Kirk McCann 

Ushers: Eric Hargens, Loueita Hargens, Gray Sanders, Elaine Kimble, Bob Kimble 

Altar Guild: Jennifer Richardson, Jan Smith, Cathy Szuba 

Coffee Hour Host: The Vestry 

 
Our trumpeter this morning is Dylan Clark, a graduate of The University of Tampa. 

 

BIRTHDAYS: James Moore, Marcia Crofoot, Michael McGhee 

ANNIVERSARIES: Steve & Debbie Cantler, Bill & Kitty Boyd,  

Nathan & Jane Simpson 

 

Parish Picnic    

Please join us as for our annual St.Andrew’s Parish Picnic. Earl and Jan Smith have once 

again graciously offered to host the parish picnic at their home on Sunday, April 28th 

starting at 12:30 pm. The Smith's address is 3627 Berger Rd. in Lutz. Please bring a side 

dish or dessert to share. Hot dogs and hamburgers will be provided by the church.  Don’t 

forget lawn chairs or picnic blankets, outdoor games, sunscreen, bug spray or anything else 

you would like to bring for a festive gathering outdoors filled with fellowship, food and 

fun! 
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                Adult Christian Education 
 

Sunday mornings at 9:30 

The Gospel of Mark: A Beginner’s Guide to the Good News 

Walk through the Bible’s earliest source for the life of Jesus with scholar Amy-Jill Levine 

as she examines John the Baptizer, the Little Apocalypse, the Transfiguration, and several 

of Jesus's most notable stories and parables. The Good News of the gospel message comes 

alive in this video series as we see Jesus as divine and human, powerful and weak, 

approachable yet mysterious. We will engage in an in-depth study of select passages that 

illuminates the Gospel in its historical context and as a source for the other gospels. Amy-

Jill Levine is a retired Professor of New Testament studies at Vanderbilt University 

Divinity School. 

Here is the line-up: 

4/7 –    The Good News Begins: Mark 1-4 

 

4/14 –  Restoring Purity and Wholeness: Mark 5-7 

 

4/21 –  Sacrifice, Ransom, Prophet, Messiah: Mark 8-10 

 

4/28 –  Fig Trees and Tenants: Mark 11-12 

 

5/5  –  The Little Apocalypse: Mark 13 

 

5/12 –  Judas Iscariot and the Naked Young Man: Mark 14-15 

This class, facilitated by the Rector, meets in Room 302 (the Library) on the third floor of 

the Parish Building 
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EASTER FLOWERS 
 

Patty & DeHart Ayala    in Memory of Jean & DeHart Ayala, 

   Robbie & Joe Pendino 

      in thanksgiving for Dr. & Mrs. Earl Smith 

Peter & Irene Baker    in thanksgiving for our daughters, Megan, Grace 

         and Aline 

George Bedell 

Nicole Carr     in memory of Janet Schrat 

Carraway Family    in memory of Al & Margaret Carraway & 

         James & Nancy Bailey 

The Chapman Family    in memory of friends and family 

Holly Clemmons & Katie Pastorius  in memory of Katharine Hart, Charles Clemmons,  

   Andrew Pastorius & Daniel Clemmons 

Gary Cotter & Sharon Colucci  in memory of our parents, Edgar & Frances Cotter 

   and William & Olga Gregory 

The Crawford Family    in memory of Clara Bennett 

Piers & Pamela Curry    in memory of L. Chester & Carolyn Lake 

David and Jan Dees    in thanksgiving for family and friends 

Michael & Mary Beth Dickinson  in thanksgiving for Mary Ashley, Ian, Michelle, 

         Tyler, Thomas, Beau & Jack 

Jerry Divers     in memory of Jean Bacon Divers 

Wallace A. Dixon  in memory of his parents, Rachel Worrell-Dixon  

   & Nehemiah F. Dixon; 

   Aunts; Janie Bownell, Rachel White &  

   my darling Bettye J. Kirkland 

James & Sonya Endicott   in memory of William & Beede Greeson, 

   Jason Krivy & Marie Endicott 

R.J. Erskine     in memory of Mary Vanessa &  

   Mary Louise Erskine 

Dawn Headland    in thanksgiving for friends and family 

Vernon & Charlotte Henderson  in thanksgiving for our family 

Staige & Tricia Hoffman   in memory of John & Betty Ireland 

Michael & Christean Hursey   in thanksgiving for all life’s wonderful blessings 

Sharon & Patrick Keogh   in memory of son- Stevie D 

Beth Kennington, Aiden & Jacob  in memory of Don Kennington, Robert & Gladys, 

         Charles & Beverly, Floyd & Marguerite, 
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         Betty, Uncle Lew, Nancy & Parker 

Fran Kerr     in memory of my daughter, Jenette 

David King     in memory of Henry Giddens King 

Susan Kiniry in thanksgiving for the most amazing life long 

   friendship with Marcia Biondolillo 

Adrienne Love    in thanksgiving for my friends and family 

Sue MacIsaac     in memory of my parents, Raphael & 

   Marie Jane Bentschner 

Linda & Michael McGhee   in memory of the loved ones of the Spotts and  

         McGhee families 

David McLay     in thanksgiving for my children, 

   Robert & Heather McLay 

The Mora Family    in thanksgiving for William & Alexander 

Richard Morgan    in memory of Eben Morgan & Mari Morgan 

Michael & Michele Morris   in memory of Gerald & Helen Zalewski & 

   Phil Morris 

Anne Paige     in memory of Carl Paige & Shawn Quade 

Tom Rankin     in memory of Kay H. Rankin 

The Rev. John & Jeanette Reese in thanksgiving for St. Andrew’s Flower Guild 

Kristi Roberts     in thanksgiving for Caroline & Pierce Brightwell 

Doug and Rachel Rubottom   in memory of our departed loved ones 

Jane & Nathan Simpson in loving memory of Nathan Bryan Simpson, Jr., 

   and John Gray Simpson 

Don & Virginia Sink    in memory of Donald & Annetta Sink 

Jan & Earl Smith    in memory of Joan & Jim Jennewein 

         Loretta & Sam Salario & Nell Rorebeck 

Gregg & CJ Smith    in memory of LeRoy Collins Jr. & Jane Collins 

Justin & Michelle Sperando 

Paula Stewart     in memory of my parents & grandparents 

Kathleen Stoy     in memory of William & Virginia Parent 

Catharyn Szuba    in memory of E.J. Szuba 

Jaret West     in memory of Helen West 

Pat Wolfe     in thanksgiving for my children & grandchildren;  

  John II, Brian, Katy, Maggie, Emmy and James 

 

The Charles A. and Irene M. McKay and Mary Irene McKay Falk Memorial Fund 

at the Community Foundation of Tampa Bay 
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                            EASTER MUSIC 

 

Patty & DeHart Ayala Jr. in thanksgiving for Kristy & Wilson Ayala III, 

   Wilson IV, Griffin Johnston Ayala 

Peter & Irene Baker    in thanksgiving for our daughters, Megan, Grace 

         and Aline 

George Bedell 

Mike & Pam Billings    in thanksgiving for Carolyn, Matthew & 

   Diana Tapie 

James W. Carmichael    in memory of J. Randy Carmichael & 

   Joel M. Carmichael 

The Chapman Family    in thanksgiving for friends and family 

Holly Clemmons & Katie Pastorius  in thanksgiving for God’s unfailing love 

Gary Cotter & Sharon Colucci  in thanksgiving for the wonderful music and  

   people of St. Andrew’s 

The Crawford Family    in memory of Clara Bennett 

David and Jan Dees    in memory of Nell and Curtis Rorebeck 

Michael & Mary Beth Dickinson  in memory of Joanne & Lacy Baldy and 

   Libby & Clayton Dickinson 

Jerry Divers     in memory of Jean Bacon Divers 

James & Sonya Endicott   in thanksgiving for all of God’s Blessings 

Richard A. Ferlita    in memory of Josephine & Dominick Ferlita and 

         Nelson P. Ferlita 

Richard A. Ferlita    in memory of Larry Christopher Fernandez 

      in thanksgiving for our many blessings 

MaryBeth Harris    in memory of James T. Harris & Laura Kerby 

      in thanksgiving for family and friends 

Dawn Headland    in memory of Celia, John and Fred 

Tricia & Staige Hoffman   in memory of John & Betty Ireland 

Michael & Christean Hursey   in thanksgiving for all life’s wonderful blessings 

Sharon & Patrick Keogh   in thanksgiving for God’s Blessings 

Fran Kerr     in thanksgiving for my daughter Sandi & 

   my son Charlie 

David King     in thanksgiving for Patricia Ann King 

Sue MacIsaac     in thanksgiving for my children Michael MacIsaac, 

   Savannah & Braxton Hicks 

The Mora Family    in thanksgiving for William & Alexander 
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Michele and Michael Morris   in thanksgiving for Ryan Cox 

Anne Paige  in thanksgiving for my friends & church family 

Tom Rankin  in thanksgiving for family 

The Rev. John & Jeanette Reese  in thanksgiving for St. Andrew’s Choir 

Kristi Roberts     in memory of Vi and Wally Smith 

Sandra Robinson & Dennis Clarke  in thanksgiving for Ryan, Coleman & the angelic  

         voices and the St. Andrew’s Choir 

Jane & Nathan Simpson   in memory of Nathan Bryan Simpson, Jr. and 

   John Gray Simpson 

Don & Virginia Sink    in memory of Bill & Sandy Starrett 

Gregg & CJ Smith    in memory of LeRoy Collins Jr. & Jane Collins 

Jan & Earl Smith    in thanksgiving for St. Andrew’s music traditions 

Paula Stewart     in thanksgiving for my family, both kin & church 

Kathleen Stoy     in thanksgiving for St. Andrew’s Choir 

Catharyn Szuba    in thanksgiving for my children & grandchildren 

The Thomas-Carl Family   in thanksgiving for our family 

The Thomas-Carl Family   in memory of Charlie Carl, Allen Arthur 

             and Carol Ann Carl 

Ray & Jeanne Vince    in memory of Dr. Connie Rynder 

Pat Wolfe & Family    in memory of John Wolfe Sr., we miss you 
 

                                

 

Tom Ingui Bach Concert 

Tom Ingui will be performing an all-Bach organ concert at St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church 

on Friday, April 5th, 2024, at 7 pm.  Tom serves as Organist at First Presbyterian Church 

of Lakeland, FL and is a collaborative pianist for both Southeastern University and 

Harrison School for the Arts.  He holds a Master of Music degree in organ performance 

from Yale University studying with Thomas Murray and a Bachelor of Music degree from 

Stetson University where he studied organ with Dr. Boyd Jones and piano with Dr. Michael 

Rickman. Tom was a finalist in the Taylor national organ competition and placed second 

in the Rodgers national organ competition. His most recent concert appearances include 

The University of Tampa, Stetson University, and Bethesda-By-The Sea Episcopal Church 

in Palm Beach, FL.  Tom serves as a Member-At-Large on the Board of the Tampa 

Chapter of the American Guild of Organists.  
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WE REMEMBER THOSE WHO HAVE DIED: Sarah Hudson, Charles Caro, Evelyn 

Smith, Mignon Grant-Levy, John Tomlinson, Nell Rorebeck, Marion Gustin, Jane Collins, 

Paul Cullen, Barbara Jones, Gerry Calahan, Mary Nichols, Peggy Kleven, Linda M. 

Delmasto, Angela Massari, Evelyn O. Jewell, Brycen Coyle, Anita Ramirez, Jane Cantler, 

Phyllis Sheaffer, Diane Kemker, Martha Medel, Sarah Moody, Larry Kleven, Isabelle 

Ferrell, William Shuler, Ian Snider, Libby Dickinson, Roma Plimmer, Patricia Maxfield, 

Jenette Kerr, Kay Rankin, Joe Daurril, Stephen Rosser, Rose Williams 

 

THOSE FOR WHOM PRAYERS HAVE BEEN ESPECIALLY REQUESTED: 

Mark Caro, Sgt. Billy Gudzak, Charlene Maxwell, Joan Hoppe, Carlton Hart, Stephen 

Tedrowe, Virginia Sink, Charlie Richardson, Christine Hudson, Janet Norona, Michael 

Norona, Christopher Hunt, Charles Mullen, Jack Plimmer, Corinne Gaile, Jack Boyet, Jean 

Turner, Analee Mayes, Rick Ostman, Dawn Headland, Beth Luensman, Carole Fields, 

Judy Van Valkenburgh, Georgia Vahue, Sean Heavey, Janet Cook, Linda Liconti Longo, 

Holly Clemmons, Katie Pastorius, Deloris Lewis, Dale Saville, Jeff Johnson, Wayne 

Putney, Ralph & Nancy Swank, Delphine & Bob Ballard, Janis Riasanovsky, Linda Barry, 

Fabio Pompili, Tania Pratt, Al Stein  (We are happy to include all prayer requests. Names 

will remain on the list for four weeks. Please call Lauri in the church office if you desire a 

name to remain on after four weeks or to be removed sooner. 

 

SAINT ANDREW’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
509 East Twiggs Street      Tampa, Florida 33602 

Telephone 813.221.2035 

       

Emergency Number 813.451.5521 

Electronic Mail: secretary@saintandrewstampa.org 

Web Site: www.saintandrewstampa.org 

Parish Office Hours: Monday through Thursday: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Wednesday Healing Service: 12:10 p.m. 

Sunday Service Schedule: Holy Eucharist at 8 and 10:30 a.m. 


